
?EOFESSIONAL CAMS.
- TiB. F. O. GILMORE,

1/ DENTIST.,
4510 Main Street, COLUMBIA, S. O.
Oftiob Houbs- 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.. an from

3 to 6 p. m.

WM. W. HAWES,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
NEW BROOKLAND, S, 0.

Practice In all Courts. Business solicited.
November 1.1905.
,.

0. m. b71bd. f. s. dkehkb.

EFIBD & DBEHER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

I LEXINGTON C. H., S. 0.
Will practice in all the Courts. Business
solicited. One member of the drm will alwaysbe at office. Lexington. 8. 0.

JU. i? iWJX/rL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CHAPIN, a C.
Office: Hotel Marion, 4th Boom, Second
Floor. Will practice in all the Courts.

THURMOND,T1MMERMAN &CAL
LISON, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

WILL PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS,
We will be pleased to meet those

having legal business to be attended
L to, at our office at any time.
* Office nest to Caughman & Harman's.

Lexington, S. C.
J. WM THURMOND.

*
' GEO. BELL TIMMERMAN,

rjr n HALlJany.
§6pt 13,1911. -i. w. will- .

Albert m. boozer,
attorney at law.

columbia s. 0.

9fnos: 1313 Main Street, upstairs, opposite
Tan Metre's Furniture StoreKapecialattention given to business entrust*

« id tohim by his fellow citizens of Lexlnsrcon
sountv.

nr. d. l. hall,
V dentist

columbia, s. o.

Lutheran Publication Building,
1626 Main St.

- - .»a

Offioe hours 8 a. m., to o:ou

9eo» 23, 1907.6m

jnar DB. C. J. OLIVEBOS,
1424 MARION ST.,
COLUMBIA, S. O.

Is prepared to treat all troubles of

Bye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs.
The fit of Spectacles Guaranteed.

.

* liT BOYD EVANS,
w LAWYER AND COUNSELLOR.

* Columbia. S. 0.
Law Offices, ( Residence, 1629

4 1209 Washington < Pendleton Street.
Street. (

Office Telephone No. 1873.
Residence Telephone No. 1086.

E. L. HARTLEY,
* *. -s « ,

Surveying, Terracing, Leveling. Any
one desiring such please letine know.
All Work guaranteed and promptly

done. Bates |5.00Per Day

SR. A. J. ADAMS,
DENTIST,

SWANSEA, SO. CAROLINA.
*0.6mo

Lexington Moat Market
- B. K. Kyzer, Prop.

' lee, Heats, Green Groceries.
Lunch Room and Restaurant

HHHHHBg*-:' 4 .SSggggBBM
^ in the rear.
V

***

Qly Hotel and Cafe,
AMERICAN

and
EUROPEAN

GOOD CLEAN BOOMS
NEAB THEATRE AND STATE

CAPITOL
American Bates $1.25 to $2.00
European Bates, Booms, 50c and up.

Irs. L. I. (MINER,
Proprietress,

1218 Main Street Phone 851
COLUMBIA. S. 0.

>
. . m

- Sterling Goods
4

V Sterling silver, cut glass, fine

ehina, clocks. A fine stock

always on hand for you to

select from.
Keep us in mmd when wan

# ing anything in Jewelry to

Silverware.
Grood watch work and be:t

eye glasses.
If you can't come, send for

our catalogue or telephone vonr
order to us.

P. B. IACHICOTTE & CO.
JKWELEBS,

t AQ4. *r.?. fiftlumhifl. 8.
* *«"» uaiM w w- .. , .

V

Fishing tackle of every
kind can be found at Harman
Bazaar.

tif

FARM INSTRUCTION
UR6EDBY LEVER

Congressman Makes Flea BeforeSoil Fertility League
for More Scientific AgriculturalMethods.

Chicago, 111., July 11CongressmanA. F. Lever of South Carolina,
rhairman of the House committee on

agriculture and author of the Lever

agricultural extension bill, was the

guest of honor at the Union League
club yesterday at a luncheon of the
National Soil Fertility league. He
advocated direct education of the individualfarmer with a view to conservingthe soil resources of the
United States, before a large gatheringof financial leaders, economists
and agricultural educators.
That the latest investigations of government.ovnorfs show a decrease in

proportion to population in recent

years the amount of grouDd devote d
to the raising of food products was

disclosed. Statistics were quoted to

prove that the farm land in America
is producing only one-third as much
per acre as land in Europe which has

produced crops for more than 1,000
years.
The famous advice of Horace Greeleyto the young men of America was

reversed by the Congressman, who declaredthat the land of prosperity for
the youth of this generation is the
awakening South.
"During the earlv history of this

nation there wa9 more or less attentionpaid to agriculture by the governmentheads," said Congressman
Lever. "Washington, Jefferson and
other early Presidents endeavored to
stimulate a proper regard in the
mind9 of the people toward agriculturalconservation, but nothing was

done in the way of federal support of
the agricultural industry of this countryuntil the passage of the Morrill
act in 1862, establishing the land grant
for state agricultural colleges. Twenty-fiveyears later came the experimentstations. Now we propose to
establish and maintain a public serviceof tremendous value to every interestin the land when we place a

skilled farm demonstrator in every !
agricultural connty.
"The Lever agricultural exter-rion j

bill, which has the unqualified and \

keenly active support ot the National i

Soil Fertility league, provides for this i

service, the federal government ap- 1

propriating a sufficient fund, also the 1

states, and apportioned according to ®

the rural population. From observa- J
tion of foreign and occasional domesticapplication of these methods it »

will be a tremendously profitable investment.
4'I desire to say a word for my own

section of the country. If Horace '

Greely were here today, I am satisfied, *

with his keen observation and practi- '
r>ftnr>ontmn r»f fr/hintrs that- inafpaH :

VUX wuvvyv*v«* V*

of his famous utterance, "Go West,
young man, and grow up with the
country,' he would turn and say, 'Go
South, young man.'
Here we see 100,000 people each year

going into Western Canada, yet we

have in the South millions of acres of

magnificent farm land as good as anywherein the United States, which
could be purchased at from $5 to $12
an acre, and I assert on absolute proof
and record that we can produce as r

much grain and raise as much live {
stock of as fine a grade as anywhere j
in the United States.
"In my own state of South Carolina

we hold the corn producing record per
acre of the United States; in my own <

* * « * i» ? 0

state we nave tne original anaua- j
growing tract of land. Yonr great j
Western ranges haye been ccit up and
are being cut np into farms, and the
South will become the natural and
radical meat producing section of the
United States.
"Our race and labor problems nature

can take care of itself. All this agitationand disturbance is due to th*
individual endeavoring to make capital,ana is largely and almost invariablythe effort of some local disturber
or demagogue. We ask you Northern
and Western DU9ines8 men ana communityleaders to support the Lever
agricultural extension bill.to help
us, and we will help you. Turn the
tide of immigration, keep our people
under the old flag. Come South and
we "will welcome you and we will
make you rich."
President H. H. Gross reviewed the

wort oi the league during tne ia9t two

years, in which its principal efforts
have been devotea to the support of
the Lever agricultural extension bill
which in a measure provides for the
establishment and maintenance in
every agricultural county in the
United States of a skilled farm adviser,who will bring to the individual
farmer the fund of valuable knowledgegathered and developed by the

| Department of Agriculture, the state

j agricultural colleges and the state ex-

perirneut stations. Mr. Gross expressedthe belief that the measure

would pass Congress at the present
session, or without ^:ouot in the early
days of the next regular session.

PLAN EXTENSION"
Of KEl POST

THE IMPROVEMENT IN SYSTEM

AND REDUCTION IN RATES

ANNOUNCED.

IS A LONG STEP FORWARD

Postal Exnerts Estimate That The

Proposed Changes Will Add to Revenue

of Department.First Step Toward

Universal Extension.

Washington..Plans for the extension,improvement ana reduction in
rates of the parcels post were announcedby Postmaster General Burleson.The changes, which are to becomeeffective on August 15, include
an increase from 11 pounds to 20
pounds in the maximum weight of
parcels; a material reduction in the
postage rates in the first and second
yones, and the abandonment of the
parcel post map as a means of computingrates and the substitution for
it of a rate charge individualized to

. .- " .fK ft Tt *-> i f/-vrl Oto fOO
ever) pUSLUmuc III lUC \J micu

The plans contemplate the purchase
of a large number of automobiles to
be used exclusively Tor the delivery
of parcel post matter.

While,1 for the present, the maximumweight limit of 20 pounds and
the reduction in rates will apply only
to the first and second zones, from
any given postoffice a distance of
about 150 miles.the change directed
constitute tne iirst long siep lowarus

a universal extension of the s;. stem
and a general reduction in the rates
of postage, on parcel matter.

"It is my expectation and belief,"
said Postmaster General Burleson,
"that eventually.and it may be 15 or

20 years.the postal service will
handle practically all of the small
package transportation business in
the United States. The maximum
weight limit, extended now from 11
to 20 pounds, I expect to see increased
to 100 pounds and experience may
demonstrate the practicability of
handling the parcel business at even

lower rates than we now propose.
«-*- *-- » -«- » 1A

"in me luaxnig 01 eAieuBiuns auu

reductions of rates it is necessary for
3s to proceed with caution, so as to
ifford ample opportunity to prepare
Jor the increased business. For that
eason we have made the changes
proposed apply only to the first and
>econd zones. I appreciate fully the
(entiment for an increase in the
weight limit and a reduction in)
ates to all zones, but it Is necessary
or us, in a sense, to feel our way."

National Policy Toward Nicaragua.
Washington..A new policy toward

Nicaragua involving the actual con;rolof affairs of that republic by the
Jnited tSates through a protectorate
similar to that exercised over Cuba,
ras outlined by Secretary Bryan, at
l private conference with members of
he senate foreign relations commitee.Mr. Brvan's nroDOsal. coming as
i complete surprise to most of the
uembers of the committee, has been
aken by many senators as the first
>ronouncement of a general policy
,n the part of the administration to
attend American control over the
jountries surrounding the . Panama
:anal, and to assure that stability of
Central American republics and the
lomination of the United States of
heir relations with other great
powersThe

Father of the Trolley.
Stephen Dudley Field, known as

'the father of the trolley," died at
lis home in Sfcockbridge, Mass., on

May 18, at the age of 67. He was the
nephew of Cyrus W. Field, who laid
the first Atlantic cable. Hi« first work
with the electric car was in 1880, when
tie built an experimental line on nis
own grounds in the town of Stockbridge.His car took current from a

central third rail. He also took out
patents on conduit and trolley sysbemstOne of the earliest inventions
was the hotel annunciator, the first
one of which was installed in the
Palace Hotel, San Francisco, in the
early sixties. In 1874 he produced
the multiple call district telegraph
box, and in 1879 created a revolution
in telegraphy by the invention of the
dynamo. The following year he developedthe dynamo quadruplex telegraph,and in 1909 he applied his systemto the cable between Key West
and Havana. He was also active as

a pioneer in long-distance telephony
and electric lighting..Scientific American.
SUMMER LAND COLLEGE

POR WOMEN.
.Next session begins Sept. 113, lyia.

Offers a liberal education under positiveChristian influences. Expenses
very moderate. Ideal location. Rooms
furnished with everything needed;
bed, dresser, washstaud, chairs, rugs,
linen, electric lights, steam heat, hot
and cold water.
For catalogue and further informationaddress P. E. MONROE, Pres.,

Batesburg Leesviile, S. C.

How to Cure Pea Hay.
Begin mowing when the peas turn

yellow in the pods. Mow in the morniings till neon ; if possible, run a tedder
right after the mower to keep the hay
tossed up and hasten the wilting. Rake
into windrows that afternoon. Next
morning turn the windrows with the
rake while the mowers are running on

other parts. That afternoon put this
hay into cocks as narrow and tall as

will stand well. Then, as soon as you
can take a handful of the hay and
twist it and can wring no sap to the
twi t, haul the hay to the barn and
let it settle with its own weight with-
ont tramping, and then let it alone
and it will cure all right. If it heats
some, let it heat. If von go to stirring =

it to cool you will let in germs of
mold from the air and will have moldy
hay.
Now, I have cured it in this way

many years and never made any moldy
hay, but had it come ont with the
leaves on and green in color, and far
better feed than the usual assortment

cHnto fliof manv ciolro hv lAttinP
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the hay lie in the sun to bleach and
the leave3 to get dry and crisp. In
fact, I have found curing peavine hay
as easy as any other hay if you simp y
let it cure and do not "monkey" with
all sorts of scaffolds and contrivances
that merely dry the hay and lose the
leaves, the best part of the hay..W.
F. Massey, in The Progressive Farmer. .

. (
High Price for Straightness. j

One of the most difficult problems in |
practical mechanics is to make a |

n«-*w%U /\ttf A ? fl? /\n1t if ia -rr\n ir I
snaigui cugc. nun U1LULU1I. lb io jiua;

be judged from ail incident that occurredin the shop of a celebrated astronomicalinstrument maker.
A patron asked what would be the

price of "a perfect straight edge of
glass 36 inches long."

"It cannot be made perfect," said
the instrument maker; "but it could
probably be made with a limit of error

amounting to only a fraction of a
wave length of light."
"How much would that cost?"
"About forty thousand dollars."
It turned out that the customer

wanted the straight edge for a scraper
and that an error of on? sixty-fourth of
an inch would not bother him.

A Good Investment. I
W. D. Magil, a well known merchantof Whitemound, Wis., bought a

stock of Chamberlain's medicine so a9

to be able to supply them to his customers.After receiving them he was
himself taken sick and says that one
small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
worth more to him than the cust of
his entire stock of these medicines.
For sale by All Dealers. adv.

Barbecue at Steedman.
We will furnish a first class Barbecueat Steedman, Saturday, Augmt

16. 1913. There will be speakers on

hand to address the crowd. Everybodyis cordially invited to attend.
Special attention given to ladies and ^
children.

W. P. Qnattlebaum.
41 T. R. Quattlebaum. £

Tha ^
Albert Hotel $
223 Main St. Cor. Larly St. ^

Columbia, S. C. J
Greenfield Building J
LARGE COOL AIRY ROOMS. *V

Everything nice, clean and home- ^
like. Rooms with or without private w

bath. Special rates by the week or #
month. 4
Quick service. Polite attention. ^

Our greatest endeavor is to please. J
European Plan. J

Edw. J. Arthur *

Pronrietor.
-r
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THE
TAYLOR

DRUG
CO.

1520 MAIN STREET
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Invite You
To call][when in Columbia.Make this modern
drug store your headquarterswhether you ^
buy or not. We want to ^jj
know you. Everything p

(here that is to be found p
in an up-to-date drug jf
establishment. j|
The Taylor Drag Co I

11120 Main St. jj
COLUMBIA, S. CAR. I

J,sI

( SALLOW COMPLEXION comes from bilious \l t

impurities in the blood, and the fault lies with the
liver. It is torpid. .

SIMMONS
RED Z

LIVER REGULATOR
(THE POWDER FORM)

Is the greatest of all liver medicines. Its powerful purifying and
strengthening influence is at once apparent in an improved appetite,
good digestion and a feeling of strength and energy in the body.
When the system has been put in order the yellow cast in the skin
gradually disappears and the complexion becomes clear and healthy.

SOLD BY DEALERS. PRICE. LARGE PACKACE. B1.0O.

Aik for the genuine with the Red Z on the label. If you cannot ft it. remit Tots, we will send
it by mail, postpaid. Simmons Liver Re^-alator is put up also in liquid form for those who prefer it.
Price $1.00 per bottle. Look for the Bed Z label.

A J. H. ZEILIN 4. CO., PROPS., ST. LOUIS. MO. 1J !
^.i.......... m....w...

The Prudential F
/&/ Av vX _ __ . ..

(if Monthly Income Policy is the t:
I ( M&Mm I door separating Comfort from

Poverty.
On whch side will your familybe after your death?

. t. colemajn jhkt. ALFRED J. FOX, Special Agent,
Charleston, S. C LEXINGTON, S. C.
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA,

Incorporated as a stock company by the State ot New Jersey.
FORREST F. DRYDEN, President. Home Office, Newark, N J.

(^
READY WITH THE

GOODS
*

We have resumed business and are now [ready
to execute orders for

Hardware and Groceries.
Temporary Quarters:

Hardware department, Columbia Hotel; Grocery
department, next to Columbia Hotel.

1539 Main St.
OFFICE: Second Floor, Columbia Hotel. ^

L08ICK&L0WRANCE, Inc.
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.

i / /
^
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; Have You Had Your *

House Papered s
Yet? J

i
If not write us for samples and prices. We have a \

( complete stock and will do your work reasonable. 5

Webb's Art Store i
1627 Main Street . Columbia, S. C. \

,
Art Goods, Pictures, Paints, Etc. ^
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( \j@*yWE CARRY A FULL

| KODAKS,FILMS, PAPER AND OTHER SUPPIES. |j
I SHIPMENTS FREQUENT, ^

r ivciTDT\ifi rnren f^Anns ^
Il^JUIVlUVJ I niji/aa w

| Send Us Your Order Today 9

| THE R. L. BRYAN COMPANY |
I COLUMBIA, S, C. g


